**Webinar**

**Date:** March 18  
**Time:** TBD

---

**Event Description**

In this webinar, the author will discuss their most recent work and provide insight into real world applications within education.

**Dr. David Bowles**

DAVID BOWLES is an associate professor and coordinator of the English education program at the University of Texas Rio Grande Valley. He is the award-winning author and translator of more than two dozen books for children and teens, among them *They Call Me Güero* and *My Two Border Towns*. His work has been published in multiple anthologies, plus venues such as *The New York Times*, *English Journal*, *School Library Journal*, *Rattle*, *Translation Review*, and *the Journal of Children’s Literature*. In 2019, David co-founded the activist movement Dignidad Literaria to fight for the literary and cultural dignity of Latinx people in US publishing and education. He can be contacted through his website: [www.davidbowles.us](http://www.davidbowles.us)

Most recent Author’s books will be available for purchase.